The Hoop Kid from Elmdale Park
This book has action, courage, teamwork, and a talking basketball.

Let’s inspire our kids to be brave, optimistic,
and self-determined to achieve their dreams.
THE HOOP KID FROM ELMDALE PARK is a fun and inspiring
middle-grade chapter book filled with heart, heroics, and a hilarious
talking basketball. It’s a classic underdog story that will ultimately
teach kids the importance of courage, teamwork, friendship, and
respect in a fun way.
This high-quality paperback book is appropriate for boys and
girls ages 8-12 who enjoy fast-paced stories with short, actionfilled chapters. It’s the right choice for kids who like books about
team sports, basketball, underdogs, and rivalries. It’s perfect for
reluctant readers and newly independent readers who are looking
for more challenging stories.

Benefits:
•

•

THE HOOP KID FROM ELMDALE PARK
illustrates how young children can find their
inner sports hero and overcome obstacles
by reaching deep within, talking to family,
connecting with friends, and being aware that
they are not alone.
Despite having a huge problem to solve,
the characters learn to band together with
teamwork, stay positive, and utilize their hardearned skills.

What’s the story?
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 ll Bernard wanted to do while staying with his grandparents in Elmdale for the summer was work on his basketball
A
skills to make the freshman team back home. But when greed and deception threaten to destroy the small basketball
town’s historic Elmdale Park and end its longstanding basketball tradition, Bernard takes action and attempts to form
a team from a group of local misfits to win a big tournament to save it. Courage, skills, and determination shine as he
and his team try to help restore the town’s park, legacy, and tradition to its previous glory!
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